Recycling “Miscellaneous Paper”

~“Miscellaneous paper” is a precious resource”~
Help recycle “Miscellaneous paper”
Nagaizumi town collects “miscellaneous paper” as recyclables as part of its efforts to reduce combustible garbage and
to promote the effective utilization of resources. Currently, paper waste accounts for approximately 60% of combustible
waste produced in our town. If we can avoid the incineration of “miscellaneous paper” and recycle them as paper
resources, we will be able to greatly reduce the total amount of incinerated waste. This will lead to cutting down on
incineration costs, prolonging the longevity of incineration facilities, as well as contribute to stopping global warming by
reducing the emission of CO2. Please join our efforts by disposing of “miscellaneous paper” as recyclables.

Papers that can be disposed as miscellaneous paper

Envelopes

Pamphlets

Paper boxes, candy boxes
Collapse

Notebooks

Calendars
Remove metal parts

Remove metal parts

Copy paper

Paper packaging and paper products with a

mark.

Toilet paper tubes
Wrapping paper

Paper bags

Plastic wrap and
Waterproofed paper products
Tissue boxes vacuum-packed food boxes
Paper cups and dishes
Cup noodle cups

*Extremely dirty paper and vinyl-coated paper cannot be disposed as “miscellaneous paper”⇨remove and dispose as combustible garbage.

Not miscellaneous paper ⇨ Dispose as combustible garbage.

Metal-embossed paper
(gold/silver-embossed)

Back carbon paper,
non-carbon paper

Thermal paper
Fax paper, receipts, etc.

Copying slips for home delivery services, etc.

Photo paper

*Excluding matte paper

*Composite material paper such as
aluminum embossed paper, heat
sensitive foamed paper, etc. cannot
be disposed as “miscellaneous
paper”.

Wet paper, paper soiled with oil
Used tissue paper

How to
Dispose

Press bonded postcards
Confidential postcards

Waterproof posters, maps, etc.

Bundle by tying up the stack both
horizontally and vertically using
paper strings. Paper boxes (tissue
boxes, candy boxes, etc.), wrapping
paper, paper bags, notebooks,
pamphlets, copy paper, calendars,
etc. may be bundled together with
magazines)

Not all papers can be disposed as “miscellaneous paper”.
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Synthetic paper

*Do not dispose adhesive tapes, metal
parts of files, metal clips, stickers,
etc. with miscellaneous paper.

”Miscellaneous paper” that
cannot be bundled together with
magazines should be stored in
a paper bag with paper handles.
Place out when bag is full, tying
the top closed or vertically tying
up the entire bag using paper
strings.

* See p.25-26 for a list of “miscellaneous paper” items in Japanese alphabetical order.

